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Mr. Vincent: A few moments ago I was requir
saying that the member for a rural riding has of 20 per
a lot more representation work to perform, th er
more organizations to meet, and this, I believe, graphic or
everybody will admit. In cities or in urban of tus par
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shorter and communications easier when one
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What happens is that the member repre-
senting a rural riding has less time to
study legislation and the general problems
of his country. That must be taken into
account because the political future of rural
ridings, I say it again, depends on that
margin of 20 or 33à per cent. Besides, if I am
not mistaken, Hon. Jean Lesage himself
stated, when he was elected Liberal party
leader in Quebec, that as leader he preferred
to represent an urban riding because he thus
had more time to himself.

[Mr. Vincent.]
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